Gold Seal Certification
by Water Quality Association

Bringing quality products to market is a priority for any manufacturer, especially when it comes to water safety. Water Quality Association (WQA) ensures that the products meet or exceed the standard/protocol they are certified to.

What is the NSF Protocol P248?
The NSF International Protocol P248 helps protect the health of Service Members that use water purifiers on planned missions, in disaster/emergency situations, or when there is limited access to a treated water supply. This protocol covers small individual water purifiers (IWP) and systems known as small unit water purifiers collectively known as SWPs (small water purifiers).

Why WQA Gold Seal Certification?
Quick Turnaround - Products are tested in a state-of-the-art laboratory to ensure that they are certified on time and make it to market on schedule.

Expert Service - WQA-Certified Water Specialists will guide you through the testing and certification. One-on-one communications let clients know that they are partners in the process.

Superior Reputation - For over 50 years, WQA has been recognized as an industry leader for their certification and promotion of water quality and safety. WQA is accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and the Standards Council of Canada (SCC) to perform NSF Protocol P248 product certification.

For more information on WQA’s Gold Seal Certification Program and to learn about other standards that we certify, please contact us at 630 505 0160 or goldseal@wqa.org